
Second Quarter 2018 
 

Description of Issue: Travel/History/Culture 

Program:  Intrepid Journey 

Times:  Mondays 8:00am 

Dates:  4/2, 4/9, 4/16, 4/23, 4/30 

Duration:  1 hour 

Program Description:  Intrepid Journeys is a New Zealand television series, The show focuses 

on New Zealand celebrities who travel to exotic countries to see that country’s history, culture 

and people. It is a multi-award-winning travel series. The show highlights meeting real 

challenges in the real world, travelling to lesser-known places and then getting around the way 

locals do. 

Across each hour-long episode, Intrepid Journeys follows a celebrity traveler for two weeks in a 

rough and ready destination. The appeal of the show is two-fold. Aside from seeing a personality 

rise to a challenge, there is also the chance to gather knowledge and understanding of places, 

lives, events and happenings foreign to Western culture. 

Although they are celebrity travelers, they travel and live as the locals do - ride bumpy local 

buses with chickens and goats, stay in villages and eat traditional food which stretches the palate. 

Local Importance:  The viewing area of WPAN is a vacation destination and people who travel 

here like to watch travel related shows.  The cultural and other problems that arise while 

traveling and how those problems are overcome help demonstrate the ability of the human 

condition. 

 

Description of Issue: Travel/Cooking 

Program:  Entrada 

Time:  Friday 7:30am 

Dates:  4/6, 4/13, 4/20, 4/27 

Durations:  1/2 hour 

Program Description:  A guided tour of Latin America’s small villages, large cities, farms 

vineyards and historic sites. 

Local Importance: Given the viewing area of WPAN is a vacation destination, cooking and 

travel shows help people try new and interesting things. 

 

 



 

Description of Issue:  Antique collecting 

Program:  Cash in the Attic 

Time:  Thursday 10:00am 

Dates:  4/5, 4/12, 4/19, 4/26 

Durations:  1/2 hour 

Program Description:  Cash in the Attic is the show that helps families find hidden treasures in 

their home, and then sells them for the homeowners at auction to raise money for a family 

project or trip. With the help of appraisers, the family featured in each episode rummages 

through its home to find the items that are worth selling. It's a stroll down memory lane and a 

family history lesson at once, and then it's up to the bidders to determine if it was worth it. 

Local Importance:  Pensacola was the a very early settlement in the US.  With the history of the 

WPAN viewing area there are a lot of antiques. 

 

Description of Issue:  Home Renovation 

Program:  My Life for Sale 

Time:  Mondays 9:00am 

Dates:  4/2, 4/9, 4/16, 4/23, 4/30 

Durations:  1 hour 

Program Description:  Anna Ryder Richardson and Lorne Spicer use their modern wits about 

online sales to transform a family's once cluttered rooms into the fresh, new spaces they dream 

for. The only catch is they can only spend what they make online. With only two weeks to sell, 

they have to use Anna and Lorne's tips to sell effectively and shop smart online. 

Local Importance:  Redecoration of a home is popular in the viewing area of WPAN.  There are 

many homes in the viewing area that are in need of renovation.  My Life for Sale takes a unique 

look at a way to do it while keeping to a budge. 

 

Description of Issue:  Life Saving Rescues 

Program: Emergency Rescue Down Under 

Time:  Thursday 7:00am 

Dates:  4/5, 4/12, 4/19, 4/26 

Durations:  1/2 hour 



Program Description:  Emergency Down Under follows the foreign medics and emergency 

personnel leaving the safety of the Europe to experience extreme medicine and rescue work in 

some of the world’s most remote communities.  With stunning aerial footage, sumptuous shots of 

the Australia and compelling home-grown characters saving lives down under, this series 

transports viewers to the emergency front-line in one of the globe's most attractive landscapes. 

Local Importance:  Emergency shows demonstrate proper techniques in reaction to injuries and 

problems.  In the WPAN viewing area we have several types of poisonous snakes that can cause 

serious injuries.  We also have over 100 miles of coastline in the viewing area.  Emergency 

Down Under addresses the proper way address water related injuries. 

 

Description of Issue: Educational/History/Culture 

Program:  Food for Thought 

Times:  Saturdays 11:00am 

Dates:  5/5/18, 5/12/18, 5/19/18, 5/26/18, 6/2/18, 6/9/18, 6/16/18, 6/23/18, 6/30/18 

Duration:  1/2 hour 

Description:  Food for Thought host and food blogger Claire Thomas uses cooking to educate 

young people on making socially and environmentally responsible food choices. 

 

Description of Issue: Travel/History/Culture 

Program:  Culture Click 

Times:  Saturdays 11:30am 

Dates:  5/5, 5/12, 5/19, 5/26, 6/2, 6/9, 6/16, 6/23, 6/30  

Duration:  1/2 hour 

Program Description:  Hosted by Nzinga Blake, Culture Click is a modern day, social studies 

class room with a pop culture twist. Savvy, enterprising, and endlessly curious about our world, 

Nzinga embodies today's fast paced, truly global culture. 

Utilizing the power of the internet, Nzinga guides audiences on an enlightening thrill ride as she 

answers the questions that shape our society. From the common thread that binds Twilight to 

President Lincoln to the link between Justin Bieber and the ancient Egyptians, Culture Click 

unleashes viewers' imaginations with new, thought provoking insights. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


